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Dearest Students, 

Greetings from NISSS!  

 

Summer vacation brings with it a much-needed break from the busy school schedule. It is a time for 

relaxation and enjoyment, and when used creatively, it can also be a valuable learning experience. 

With this in mind, we have designed a series of exciting and fun projects and assignments to 

enhance your learning skills, help you better understand various concepts, and improve your 

academic performance. These assignments are intended to help you revise and reinforce what you 

have learned during the school year, while also expanding your knowledge. In short, our Summer 

Vacation Assignment is meant to be a meaningful and creative exercise. 

 

Important Note: 

➢ These projects and assignments will be assessed as a Subject Enrichment Activity and 

added to your Portfolio. 

➢ Please submit the Projects, Models and Assignments to your Class Teacher till 8th July i.e. 

Monday.  

 

Enjoy your summer break and make the most of this opportunity to learn and grow! 
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HABITS TO IMBIBE DURING SUMMER VACATION 

 

Dear Students, 

Summer vacation is a great time to have fun and learn new things. Here are some habits that you should try:  

 1. Read Every Day 

➢ Why: Improves your imagination and vocabulary. 

➢ How: Read storybooks or comics for 15-20 minutes daily. 

2. Stay Active 

➢ Why: Keeps you healthy and energetic. 

➢ How: Play outside, ride your bike, or skip rope for 30 minutes daily. 

 3. Eat Healthy Foods 

➢ Why: Helps you grow strong. 

➢ How: Eat fruits, vegetables, and drink lots of water. 

 4. Help at Home 

➢ Why: Teaches responsibility. 

➢ How: Tidy your room or set the table. 

5. Try New Hobbies 

➢ Why: Fun and educational. 

➢ How: Try drawing, painting, or gardening. 

6. Spend Time in Nature 

➢ Why:  Makes you feel happy and calm. 

➢ How: Go for walks or play in the garden. 

 7. Learn Something New 

➢ Why: Exciting and fun. 

➢ How: Learn new words or simple science experiments or hobbies that makes your excited.  

 8. Have Fun and Relax 

➢ Why: Important for happiness. 

➢ How: Play games and spend time with family. 

Tips for Parents 

➢ Encourage Reading: Read together daily. 

➢ Promote Activity: Plan outdoor play. 

➢ Healthy Eating: Involve kids in meal prep. 

➢ Routine: Balance fun and learning. 
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SUMMER VACATION ASSIGNMENT 

➢ Solve Periodic Test-1 Question Papers of English, Hindi, Mathematics, Science, Social Science in your 

respective notebooks. 

➢ Revise all the syllabus done till date (Class Test will be conducted after the Summer Break). 

➢ Do English and Hindi homework in your respective notebooks.  

➢ Do Mathematics homework on A4 sheet.  

➢ Read your favourite English and Hindi Stories and share your reading experience with the parents.  

 

ENGLISH 

➢ Solve Periodic Test 1 English in your notebook. 
 

1. STUDENT PORTFOLIO ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES:  

 

• TRAVELOGUE 

  Summer Vacation is the most awaited time for students to travel to different places and make  memories that 

last a life time. Create a Travelogue (Photo Album) and pen down your experience.  

• WORDS AND EXPRESSIONS  

Read Unit - 1 and 2 thoroughly and do the given exercises in book itself with pencil. 

 
 

2. Read the passage thoroughly and answer the provided questions in your notebook. Write your 

answers in complete sentences. Check your answers for spelling, grammar and punctuation 

errors. Make sure your answers are clear and complete. 

(1)  If you’re like most kids, you may love snow. Not only can it get you out of school, but it’s also fun 

to play with. Who doesn’t love to sled and build snowmen? Snow can also be dangerous, too. You 

may have heard your parents talk about how difficult it can be to drive in snow. Car accidents aren’t 

the only dangers created by snow. If you’re ever skiing in the mountains, you’ll want to be aware of 

avalanches. An avalanche is a sudden flow of snow down a slope, such as a mountain. The amount of 

snow in an avalanche will vary based on many things, but it can be such a huge pile that it can bury the 

bottom of a slope in dozens of feet of snow. 

(2)  Avalanches can be caused by many things. Some of them are natural. For example, new snow or 

rain can cause built up snow to loosen and fall down the side of a mountain. Earthquakes and the 

movement of animals have also been known to cause avalanches. Artificial triggers can also cause 

avalanches. For example, snowmobiles, skiers, gunshots and explosives have all been known to cause 

avalanches. Avalanches usually occur during the winter and spring, when snowfall is greatest. As they 

are dangerous to any living beings in their path, avalanches have destroyed forests, roads, railroads and 

even entire towns. 

(3) Warning signs exist that allow experts to predict – and often prevent – avalanches from occurring. 

When over a foot of fresh snow falls, experts know to be on the lookout for avalanches. Explosives 

can be used in places with massive snow build-ups to trigger smaller avalanches that don’t pose a 

danger to persons or property. When deadly avalanches do occur, the moving snow can quickly reach 

over 80 miles per hour. Skiers caught in such avalanches can be buried under dozens of feet of snow. 

While it’s possible to dig out of such avalanches, not all are able to escape. 

(4) If you get tossed about by an avalanche and find yourself buried under many feet of snow, you 

might not have a true sense of which way is up and which way is down. Some avalanche victims have 

tried to dig their way out, only to find that they were upside down and digging themselves farther 

under the snow rather than to the top! Experts suggest that people caught in an avalanche try to 

“swim” to the top of the moving snow to stay close to the surface. Once the avalanche stops, do your 

best to dig around you to create a space for air, so you can breathe easier. Then, do your best to figure 

out which way is up and dig in that direction to reach the surface and signal rescuers. 
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Based on your understanding of the passage, answer the questions given below:  

(i)  Complete the sentence by choosing an appropriate option: Avalanche can be caused by ______. 

 (a) new snow or rain       (b) heavy winds           (c) high altitude                 (d) global warming 

(ii)  Comment on warning signs exist which allows experts to predict avalanche can be caused by. 

(iii) Mention two reasons which destroyed the natural scenery. 

(iv)  Select the option that conveys opposite of ‘trigger’: 

 (a) provoke  (b) spark   (c) cause   (d) prevent 

(v)  The writer will agree with the given statement based on last paragraph – 

 (a) People caught in the Avalanche can try to swim to the top. 

 (b) Put on an oxygen mask. 

 (c) Digging is not possible. 

 (d) Should not come close to the surface. 

(vi)  Select the option that corresponds to the following relation below: 

 You may not have an idea of which way is up and which way is down. 

 (a) The crowd will gather at Gate No. 1 and disperse from Gate No. 2. 

 (b) Due to the torrential rain, there was heavy flooding. 

 (c) The guest felt uneasy and uncomfortable watching the child’s performance. 

 (d) The more the effort, the bigger the gain. 

(vii) The major causes which do not trigger avalanche: 

 (a)   Earthquakes  (b) Heavy Rain  (c) Snow fall  (d) Plastic waste 

(viii) Explosives can be used in places _____. (complete the sentence) 

(ix) The word ‘deadly’ in the (3) paragraph most nearly means: 

 (a) likely to cause death (b) harmful   (c) very boring (d) scary 

(x) Select the most suitable title for the above passage: 

 (a) Avalanches  (b) Adventure with Snow (c) Ice Games  (d) Calamity 

 

POINTS TO REMEMBER: 

1. Do not copy same lines from the given paragraph in your answers. Understand the 

paragraph and frame your answers in your language. 

2. Read the given paragraph twice to understand it well. 

3. Focus on correct grammar, correct sentence formation, appropriate use of punctuation 

marks and correct spellings. 

 

3.  You lie in your bed chamber listening to the patter of the rain. Many memories of your childhood 

occupy your mind. Write a diary entry in about 100-150 words about the most important experience that 

you can recollect. 

 

4.  CBSE has prescribed ASL (Assessment for Speaking and Listening) to enhance students` 

speaking and listening skills. Listen to the link Given below to enhance your speaking and 

listening skill. You can also watch and listen some other videos from google. 

Speaking Link : https://youtu.be/9pwSK5CSYYU?si=ZdApN56eCFi8aHiD 

Listening Link : https://youtu.be/mg_E-FkkDj8?si=hjOW_yvH1w_IN3T3 

 

https://youtu.be/9pwSK5CSYYU?si=ZdApN56eCFi8aHiD
https://youtu.be/mg_E-FkkDj8?si=hjOW_yvH1w_IN3T3
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HINDI 

➢ Solve Periodic Test 1 Hindi in your notebook. 

1- fuEufyf[kr xn~;ka’k dks /;kuiwoZd i<+dj fn, x, iz’uksa ds fy, mfpr fodYi pqfu,% ¼fganh uksVcqd esa fyf[k,½ 

izk;% yksx eksg dks c<+kdj] r`".kk dks mRiUu dj viuh fLFkfr n;uh; cuk ysrs gSaA izHkq rks mudh lgk;rk djrs 

gSa] tks viuh lgk;rk Loa; djrs gSaA vkRefuHkZjrk Lokoyafc;ksa dh vkjk/; nsoh gSA bl nsoh&mikluk ls mudk 

vkyL; var/kkZu gks tkrk gS] Mjdj Hkkx tkrk gSa] dk;jrk u"V gks tkrh gS rFkk ladksp lekIr gks tkrk gSA 

vkRefo’okl mRiUu gksrk gS] vkRexkSjo tkxzr gksrk gSA Lokoyach O;fDr d"Vksa vkSj ck/kkvksa dks jkSanrk gqvk 

daVdkdh.kZ iFk ij fuHkhZdrk iw.kZ vkxs c<+rk gSA Lokoyacu ekuo esa xq.kksa dh izfr"Bk djrk gSA vkRe lEeku] 

vkRefo’okl] vkRecy] vkRe fuHkZjrk] vkRej{kk] lkgl] larks"k] /kS;Z vkfn xq.k Lokoyacu ds lgksnj gSaA ,sls 

egku] izpaM] 'kfDr laiUu] Lokoyach euq"; lekt rFkk jk"Vª dk thou gaSA ,sls O;fDr lekt rFkk jk"Vª ds fy, 

cy] xkSjo ,ao mUufr ds n~okj gSaA lq[k] 'kkafr rFkk lQyrk ds iznkrk gSa] vkRe fuHkZjrk ds ifjpk;d gSa] 'kkS;Z] 

'kfDr rFkk leǹ~f/k ds lk/ku gSaA Lokoyacu O;fDr] jk"Vª rFkk ekuoek= ds thou esa lokZaxh.k izkfIr dk egkea= 

gSA thou dk vkHkw"k.k gSA drZO; J̀a[kyk dh izFke dM+h gS] ohjkas rFkk deZ;ksfx;ksa dk b"V nso gS vkSj lokZaxh.k 

mUufr dk vk/kkj gSA  

¼d½  eksg vkSj r`".kk dks c<+kdj yksx D;k djrs gaS\ 

 ¼i½ /ku dekrs gSaA     ¼ii½ ;’k izkIr djrs gSaA  

 ¼iii½ viuh fLFkfr n;uh; cuk ysrs gaSA  ¼iv½ mUufr dj ysrs gSaA 

¼[k½  Lokoyafc;ksa dh vkjk/; nsoh gS& 

 ¼i½ nqxkZ   ¼ii½ ljLorh  ¼iii½ y{eh  ¼iv½ vkRefuHkZjrk 

¼x½  ekuo esa xq.kksa dh izfr"Bk dkSu djrk gS\ 

 ¼i½ /ku   ¼ii½ cy    ¼iii½ Lokoyacu  ¼iv½ Kku 

¼?k½  Lokoyacu ds lgksnj gSa&  

 ¼i½ vkRe lEeku] vkRe fo’okl   ¼ii½ vkRecy] vkRe fuHkZjrk] vkRej{kk 

 ¼iii½ vkRe lEeku] vkRe fo’okl   ¼iv½ mi;qZDr lHkh 

¼M+½  ekuo dh lokZaxh.k mUufr dk vk/kkj gS& 

 ¼i½ /ku   ¼ii½ cy   ¼iii½ fe=  ¼iv½ Lokoyacu  

 

jpukRed ys[ku ¼i=½  

i½ la;qä ifjokj dh egRRork crkrs gq, vius NksVs HkkbZ dks ,d i= fyf[k,A  

      vFkok 

ii½ vki vfHk"ksd vkgwtk/ xk;=h vkgwtk gSA vius iq= dks e/kqj ok.kh dh mi;ksfxrk crkrs gq, ,d i= 

 fyf[k,A  

¼laokn½  

i½ ukSoha d{kk esa ços'k gsrq fo"k; p;u ds laca/k esa nks fon~;kfFkZ;ksa ds e/; gq, laokn dks fyf[k,A  

      vFkok 

ii½ le; ds egRRo ds fo"k; esa firk vkSj iq= ds e/; okrkZyki dks laokn ds :i esa fyf[k,A 
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fganh ifj;kstuk dk;Z  

i½ mukdksVh ds çfl) eafnjksa ds egRRo ds lkFk tkudkjh ,df=r dj ds fp= ds lkFk fyf[k,A  
 

 
 

ii½ paæ;ku fe'ku esa 'kkfey Hkkjrh; oSKkfudksa ds uke fyf[k, vkSj muds fp= Hkh fpidk,aA  
 

 
 

okpu dkS'ky ¼dksbZ ,d½  

18oha yksdlHkk bysD'ku ij ppkZ A  

vFkok  

pquko esa EVM dh Hkwfedk dk ldkjkRed ,oa udkjkRed çHkkoA  

¼okpu dkS'ky esa /;ku iwoZd lgh 'kCnksa dk ç;ksx djsaxs½  

 

https://youtu.be/1XzZ9D9frQg?si=L54CG2_j61UW_ww2 

 

uksV:& vkidh d{kk esa tks xfrfof/k;k¡ gqbZ FkhA ftu Nk=ksa us d{kk esa ugha nh Fkh] os lHkh Nk= igyh 

nksuksa xfrfof/k;k¡ Hkh cuk,axsA d{kk esa djokbZ xbZ xfrfof/k;k¡ Hkh tek djokuh gSA  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/1XzZ9D9frQg?si=L54CG2_j61UW_ww2
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MATHEMATICS 

➢ Solve Periodic Test 1 Mathematics in your notebook. 

➢ Complete the following activities in your Laboratory Manual   

(i) To construct a square-root spiral. 

(ii) To obtain √6.5 on the number line. 

 

➢ STUDENT PORTFOLIO ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES: 

1. Make a working model on Transversal of Parallel Lines. 
 

 

• https://youtu.be/2ugoL_iZhjA?si=-7L91lDMj2ehqzUr 

• https://youtu.be/nzEdDTstn70?si=sI5Ado33EM9V61zR 
 

Note: The above links are for the reference only. Use your own creativity.  

 

2. Game of coordinate plane  

Direction: Plot the points on the graph (origin should be at the centre of your graph). Connect the 

points with line segments as you plot them. Keep connecting the points until you see LINE ENDS. 

Then start the next group. Shade in when finished. 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/2ugoL_iZhjA?si=-7L91lDMj2ehqzUr
https://youtu.be/nzEdDTstn70?si=sI5Ado33EM9V61zR
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SCIENCE 

➢ Solve Periodic Test 1 Science in your notebook. 

 

➢ STUDENT PORTFOLIO ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES: 

 Objective: Create a comprehensive portfolio about the life and contributions of the following scientists:  

a) Antoine Lavoisier (Roll No. 1-8) 

b) Sir Isaac Newton (Roll No. 9-17) 

c) Theodor Schwann (Roll No. 18-26) 

d) Isaac Borrow (Roll No. 27-35) 

e) John Dalton (Roll No. 36-40) 

 Note: Make the Portfolio according to your given Roll No. 
 

 Steps to Create the Portfolio 

 

 1.  Cover Page: 

➢ Title: "Portfolio on Sidney Fox" 

➢ Your Name 

➢ Class 

➢ Date 

➢ A picture of Sidney Fox (if available) 

 

 2.  Table of Contents: 

➢ Introduction 

➢ Early Life and Education 

➢ Major Scientific Contributions 

➢ Key Experiments and Discoveries 

➢ Impact on Science and Society 

➢ Personal Reflections 

➢ References 

 

 Presentation Guidelines 
 

➢ Format: The portfolio can be hand-written or typed. If hand-written, ensure your handwriting is neat and 

legible. 

➢ Length: Aim for 5-7 pages, including pictures and diagrams. 

➢ Visuals: Use images, diagrams, and charts to make your portfolio visually appealing. Ensure all visuals 

are properly labelled. 

➢ Clarity and Organization: Make sure your portfolio is well-organized with clear headings and 

subheadings. Ensure there are no spelling or grammatical errors. 

➢ Creativity: Feel free to add creative elements such as quotes, fun facts, or a timeline of Sidney Fox’s life 

and achievements. 
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SOCIAL SCIENCE 

➢ Solve Periodic Test 1 Social Science in your notebook. 
 

STUDENT PORTFOLIO ENRICHMENT ACITIVITIES: 
 

• Map Activity: 

On an A4 size sheet draw a physical map of India and show the different physical features of India by using 

different colours and your own creativity. 

 

• Case Study on Condition of Women in France in 1789: 

Use A4 sized pastel sheets for the Case Study.   

Add aesthetics to make it attractive. 

 

 

• Newton’s Cradle Working Model 
 

 
 

https://youtu.be/vE8UeU7RNKk?si=DCLtk1iC_stlvSMf 

 

 

PROJECTS FOR CBSE EXPRESSION SERIES- 2024 

➢ Write an Essay (700 words) or make a Painting (A4 size Sheet) or a Poem on ANY ONE of the given 

topics: 

A Nation can develop only if all are educated 

OR 

To save environment, my suggestions are…. 

 

 

 

 

 

Revise all the syllabus done till date (Class Test will be conducted after the Summer Break). 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS! 

https://youtu.be/vE8UeU7RNKk?si=DCLtk1iC_stlvSMf

